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d,r*7 A)u‘ crude theories, and unscientific dvduc tion of Irish * Airs from within / * 
lions, are we to learn the truths oi Ke country and not from without. A 
velatiou ; by it, and not by the teach , nation's sons n me have the heart t 
ing and example ot the wot Idly minded buildup her pn -périt x : and one o: 
hhvu (l our conduct be moulded.

There is always danger of being led that the report of the Financial IF la- 
astray by errors prevalent amongst | lions Commission has awakened in

lass a sense ot the

ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX.“ But wheu wo say that faith passes : is no annihilation of force. It may be 
beyond the contiuesof natural religion | reflected, transmuted, but not de 
we do not mean that it separates from stroyed.
reason ; on the contrary, faith tak*s cannot create heat, light, motion. Cornelius, by the (1 rare of God and 
reason by the hand, illumines it, and No matter how complete may be the favor 0f the Apostolic See, Archbishop 
is in turn illuminated and served by changes there, is not an atom anr.ihil yai,faXe
it so that it is impossible that there ated, nor is energy diminished by the Jj,>arlv Beloved, —So many and such 
should be any real schism between smallest fraction. So that God works wollcj,;rful changes have taken place 
reason and faith. not as at first ttve thought Ho did. ^ 60(.jai condition of mankind,

Reason is not only the handmaid, N >r is grace, which we may call (juri,1g recent years, chiefly by reason 
but must be the test of faith, the test spiritual force, wasted 0f t|lv development of the mechanical
that is of the authenticity of any faith ‘‘Grace mav be reflected, may be art. that the unthinking are inclined 
which claims to be divine, the test, in forfeited,by the individual.but we have 
a certain, sense, of revealed doctrine, come to a law which will li-1 out and

bring more harmony between spiritual 
and formal. There is a law of the ern his eouduct.
transfer of graces when grace has been an(j mveniences, now within such 

When mau, individual, easy reaeh 0f many 
and nation is unworthy, it is b\ deucy to undermine, and eventually 

su:h substitution as this that God Alls destroy, the virility of the human race, 
up the number of His elect. —to engender a spirit of resentment

“ When the angels fell, God tilled agRlns[ aq jaWH which impose re
their places by men ; when ouenation s!rRi„.a, or ,re looked upon a« Incon ,, ,,, individuals, or a who!e com
ha’ fallen God ha» filled its place with veni,.ut of observance-aud to render mu„itv „ thl. aiders and abettors ot !
another and better God takes lrom dUlijUlt and distasteful the pursuit of one wbo commits a private act ol in | 
one and gives to the other. virtue through selfidenlal The prac jusiicl. Kr„ .quallv guilty with him, 1 d> “
one refuses ft u transferred. A8allM tiees of religion become irksome, and, and held in common to restitution, so. I h"usl'- 1 his old man »a .mu in
and again did the Lord bring out mis whUs, money may be readily given to (0(| th(, lld(.rs aild abettors 0l a pub I known to the priest, and the .-.tree: he
truth. • . help the needy, any act of charity lic’aet 0f Injustice, even it it be donelm«'"'ioned bore a bad reputation

" And What is true of nations and whiell r, ,|Uire8 personal labor, or at , a patUaroelltarv flta,ute. participate I hesitated therefore v Mid h -
angels is true of individuals. lh« motion, seems repulsive. A ialse ln the „uiU 0f ,bè principal, and are I some treacherous snares that had h- o
very talent was given to another. God standard 0f morality is setup, and wi[h hiln t0 make reparation
can put this slave in p ace of the son 80Ugil, t() ha justified, by the plea that .. B# UQt deceived . ■ we mav 
and heir. God can make out of the it m,ire adapted to the " advanced always bo able to prevent pub-
poorest s nner in the slums a sa nn thf.ught.. of thifl age, and to our Uc_ private ü,iu9tlce, hut
Perhaps if we could see the great law challged conditions. can and should always abhor, oppose,
at work underneath when we hear of We need not waste time discussing LI)d enuiema it T„ j,,.|ge ol the 
some great downfall, and m another th(j ..advanced thought argument. morali,y ol public acts belongs to
place a great conversion, we should Any reflecting man who has studied the authorltv established hv God
see that the grace forfeited by one» as the past, knows that in no age since L reach aild interpret His ' word 
received by another. Christianity began-not even except Polltical expediency, party needs, and
UKKI. Till: .•iiOTiisvs 01 . >N;' ' N' ; iug the iron tenth century-has there ,vate iu are th„ W8ts |,v « hid,

‘Ml, my brethren, there is laid up been relatively less really solid |h(1 justice of an action is to be deter 
for each one ot us a lr thought, less redaction, which is thel im.d Th0 immuiable principles ol
but worthy. Hold fast to hat wh Lh basis of intellectual advancement, ,mlural rlgbt| and divine law. are the
ye have. It matters but little wha thaU in the present one. Superficial t0uchstones bv which all action is to he
record we make here among men, but Uy aud as8Urance, which are comically , . Kvij communications cm rupt 
it matters a great deal whether *e unConscious of their barrenness of good manners : hence it is to bo leared
shall gain our crown. thought, superabouud, and are,the I that a constant and intimate inter

"How, then, can we serve H. m f painful characteristics of the end of C0UrBe wilh persons Imbued with false
First, let us be true to consciente. tbU cemury, Charlatans and mount* a fn,qUL,nt reading ol
L-d us walk, not according H bants o» the platform, or in the pul J nr magaziues in which these
flesh, but according to the spirit. attempt to expound a religion, principles are upheld, have ob
There is nothing so superb as to b. ^ ru4iluent8 ol which they do not Fun,dP h, ,|„, mlnda ,,f some well 
true to ourselves. Whatever may M undcrhtand ; writers in reviews, or “ persons the Catholic truths
the articles of our creed, betrueto magazines, criticize the Bible, of hav” ‘ot forth, end misled their
that voice which says be true to the whos(, gcnius, alld intent, and purpose, , d nt a8 t0 their significance. To 
inner impulse, the protest of our thev have absolutely no knowledge : , would 8ay wfih the apostle,

which is akin to God. | whUst wouid.be scientists,so belated as ,, Awakc, ve just', and sin not . "
, not to know that evolution, not in its I p ■ > «

science The duty may true sense of development within de- the danger of our surroundings, and
seem cruel, but the reward will be |iQed llmit8| but in the Ialse one first iQg on th(, avmor 0f ,ruth and tak 
Mreat- , . v , , attached to it, is a discredited theory, . .r g^ield of faith, let us stand

The next thing is o e "va disowned even by its father, will still read resi8t the assaults of the “most
the truth. That is the zeal ot « U is seek fame, and the glamor of sensa- 0vU „ whn ln various ways is en
ian gentlemen. It may be that the tionli8n)] by endeavoring to evoke its d t0 wcaken and corrupt our
hope of agreement in the matter ot a|mogt forgotten shade. This literary holy. faitb
faith seems afar off, but we can work trothed note8 untrained and vacuous 8eRS0II of Le.nt invites us to this

,, d0el11“0it ^F8e matter mind,i iust as surelT as the specks of b remlndiug Us of all the love of our
we call ourselves, bu. it does mattet I foa|n ou a 8tream mark us shallow ,^r , lr(, for U8 aud of His admonition 
Whether we act as becomes a man ,tretchl,s. Yet, by many, it is held to 1 ttall.b and prav. ' 
whether we have that loyalty to truth M . ■ advanced " or "progressive t0 our miads the humiliations so cheer 
from whatever direction it comes thought. A dreadful penalty, surely f „ accepted bv 0U1. Saviour, that He

"I know, my dear friends, it is often L thifli and yet a lilting one for those d(J the ' will of His Heavenly
hard to discern truth trom error, out iho faave repudiated the leadership vatl)er These considerations should 
loyalty to the “u'h-there can be un nf the one divinely instituted author it|llame our h(sart8 win iove for our 
doubt about that I he test of the lot c , under whose fostering care to day, Crudtied Redeemer, should make us 
of truth is the spirit Of sacr hce. ihe jn ,he pa8tj ,he human mind watchful lest we be led astray by Ialse 
mau who is willing to give UP, I achieves its greatest triumphs, «n» maxims 0r bv a mistaken conception
things for truth s,ha11 ,hnd aud be true criticism finds its most complete lf our dutie8 and finally should give
tvho thus finds truth linds o sphere of usefuluess. U8 that true Christian courage which

"Finally, my brethren, let us be Aa regards the changed conditions (Ures t0 do right undeterred by friend 
patient and hold fast to the end. fer- fif „fe we mu9t remember that there. or fog ftud wbicb g|orie8 in obeying 
haps you, my young comrades, have a ha9 been no essentiai change in man's G^ r’athcr than man, ,he Church 
long way yet to go. Hold last unto nature aud there can be none in God s rather tha„ the world. ]„ this time of 
the end ‘Be thou faithful unto death memge t0 mau. That message was , ia, ft alld reHectiou look to 
and I will give thee the crown. 1 delivered by Christ to Uis Church once tb() future nnt to the present—to the 
had a right to give us this message, and forever, to be preached to mankind enduring y(,ar9 0f eternity rather 
for He was obedient unto death. 1 here througbuUt aR ages, and iu every state h 
is then, as you see, no limit to loyalty. gnd pbase „f rs earthly career. With Tb(,ni will
We may meet with trials, but let us Godthere is no increase ot knowledge: A 08t'le be seen to be the highest wh
oever give up. . for Him there is no wonderful inven dom • “Be not conformed to this

" You remember well the last oiheial tioU| n0 discovery of a hitherto un- ,d but be reformed in the newness 
words of the man whom our country known physical power, or agency. j vour mind, that vou may prove 
- call the typical American. Abra_ prom the beginning the whole panor- 1 what j8 tbe good and acceptable, and 
ham Lincoln, in concluding his second ftma ofhuma„ history iu its most min th() ,oc, wiU of (;od " Rom. xii. J 
inaugural address, left us the legacy ute details, was before Him : so, too, y ,ho .. perfect will of God," and
of his life in these words : W itb hrm wag maaklnd with all its aspirations n ’our ow„ i8 what we should seek to

in the right, as God gives us o and struggles, its hopes aud tempta jd in imitation of our suffering 
man , , , , .. see the right, let us strive on to the tlon9] it8 pride, perversity and weak Savlour who prayed to His Father-

"To revert to the domain of the fiui6h the work we are in. These ne88| a8 well as its more noble qualities ,, mv wSn but thine ho done
spiritual At lirst sight there seem» wnrds sum up what I have so poorly at- 0f brotherly love, affection and sel1- . i uke xx'ii I"
to be in the moral world a dreadful tempted to say this evening." restraint. With a perpetual love He " Bo not' conformed to the world"

lhe torces —---------- - loved this creature so capable ot lofty [n (he rnauuer of observing Lent, but
acts of self renunciation, so prone to enter jnt0 tbe penitential spirit of the. 
debasing one of self indulgence, In Ljm0 by denying yourselves, for in 
promulgating a law for inan'uguidance stanc(i in drink and in unnecessary, 
and safeguard, and in providing Qr noi amusements, and by making 
means whereby the grace necessary to | R 8jncere aud humble confession, 
enable him to observe it might be ob 
tained, he adapted both the one and 
the other to the needs and require
ments, and capacities of men iu each 
and all the foreseen vicissitudes of life.

St. Patrick's Day.—1*117.
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rta beat with emotion, 
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To Ireland 6 aatnt, 

ir deep devotion.

ith« most hopeful hi^ns ol the times i

those with whom we associate. St. ; Irishmen of eve 
Paul’s warning to the Corinthians danger mvolvnl in consigning the in 
should be repeated to day. The noces tereste of Ireland to the considéra'i 
sity is, perhaps, greater now, on | <>f outsiders, who have 
account of the insidious attempt to |enough to do in minding their 
divorce Religion from the public life ot , concerns — Bishop nfRaphnr, . ' 
the community by seeking to introduce hoe's 
a double conscience, or a double stand ,

o<tk Mnrketi.

"ï11
all the stuti o: 1

While he x ilten
tho

had here 
ira. ard we We show ou

to believe a similar change has been 
effected in the nature of man, and in 
the law.- which should guide and gov 

Material comforts

st Patrick ! Hi» a ta-k divine :
No sword the saint was using 
To drive the pagan trom hie shrine 
No lortls ttieir lives were losing.
Tne pauper, prince, impetuous youth. 
Admired bis matchless manner 
Of making clear 1 lie holy truths.
And b'jweii beneath his banner.

I stuff sold h*. fro: 
'sold at from j 
lie per pound, 
export trade at 

its : namely, froi
nd. at from., to

REASON \S' 1 » rum HAND IN HAND
"In the lirst place, no message from 

God can be divine unies? it can stand 
this test and scrutiny. Moreover, no 
doctrine claiming to be the truth of 
God can be such if it is contrary to 
right and reason. Reason aud faith 
then go hand iu hand.

“ Now my friends, I'm not going to 
enter into any examination of the 
credential of any system of truth, 
only wish to atk your attention to the 
divine law of grace. I address you 
simply as Christians in Jesus Christ, 
who came as a teacher of God. He cer 
tainly made that plaiu.aud we ackuowl 
edge it.

“ We are all members aud alumni

THE MONTH OF ST. JOSEPH ~ard ol right and wrong, — one tor 
private and the other ior public life 
With St. Paul we say to you “ Be ! A >lv* erloiiw !.\|><-<tltinn, ami W ii.u 
not deceived : evil communications fume of it.
corrupt good manners. l Cor. xi ,

, There is but oue God, one con 
science, one standard of morality for 
actions public and private, whether as htmsell at the house of tin- pari-ii

1 priest ot B . and begged 01 him to 
i come at once to a death bed. Ho ex-

f or felted. have a ton
proud.

.. pentunt bowed.
His cherished idols banished, 

And churches tair 
Hose everywhere.

And superstition vanished.
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Mid occasiuiially

During the night of January J, 
S'J, a strange old man presented1

With »ympaih> forex er strong.
The home of inodeat maiden :
Though otlier lands in comto 
And daily worship Mammon.
How often hast thou been opt 

the blight of famine 
O lor th> hills.
And rustling rills.

Ttiv distant son» are sighing 
Kor ave we gain,
Where er we live, 

love undying
.Joseph A. Mctiuire. 

Institute.

plained to him that ho would And tho 
such and -uch a

as folio* j 
r poul.j.
to *-

iressed.
Or felt

t'FFALO.
March II.-Cat- 

la stockers 
i of offering:

laid ior him
I urgently renewed his request.

“ It is important that you v< mo with 
wv j out delay, lor it is a poor old woman 

in her agony who wants to receive the 
last Sacraments.

A sacred duty had to be performed, 
so the prie>t hesitated no longer he 
dressed himself with all speed, and fol
lowed the unknown messenger 
night was bitterly cold, the old man 
seemed however not to mind it 
walked 011 quickly, saying to the prit st 
by way of encouragement :

“ I shall wait tor you at the door 
The door at which they stopped led 

into one ol the worst houses of this 
part of the town, and tho priest hold 
iug the most Blessed Sacrament in his 
hand, was at tirât seized with fear 
On second thought, however, remein 
boring that < >ur Lord came to save sin 

he took courage in the thought

but the stranger again
To thee our

Niagara Falls C dlegiate 
.March 17. I*’".

of one university, whosî motto is :
1 Christo et eedesi 1 
the Church. Njw, if we acknowledge 
that, we believe llis words, and that is 
faith.

‘ to Christ andher : best \

hut gteiKiv; prime 
eep steady to m l 

S /iU at - I ' ;

1 t) -•> father fidelis at harvard

• Then in regard to this law ofA ("cat Throng I.intoned to the tirent
I'uHKlonl.t Ml.slonary-One of liar- gra:B, of divine help, sieved once 
vard's Sous, a Soldier and a Convert, more, it is this : Without God's help

we can do nothing, iesus Christ, 
even, dared to say : ‘ Without Me ye 
can do nothing ’

"Without God we cau do nothing, 
but, iu the words of the apostle, I can 
do all things through Him. Grace, 
then, is the a itiou of God in our souls, 
and that action is—being divine, in
cessant—God's most pure act. It 
comes to us incessantly, it is multi 
form, it may come to us from without, 
it may come to us from within. It 
may come to us through the sacrament 
or through the internal touches, in 
special acts of Providence, what we 
call accidents, or it may come through 
trial in the height of sorrow and dere 
liction. Yet, though its form be ever 
varied, in its origin it is always the 

for in all it is the work of one 
divine spirit—it is God acting in us.

" Now, how beautifully this tallies 
with what we know of science, of God’s 
laws iu the material world. If there 
is one thing that seems certain in the 
trend of recent scientific investigation, 
perhaps it is this, that we are ap
proaching a demonstration of the aim 
plieitv, the unity of natural forces. 

"Those of us who are old enough 
remember with what joy we

y
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The Rev. Father Fidelis, the well- 
known Faesionist missionary, preached 

last Sundav evening in Ap
II,-

a sermon
pleton Chapel, Harvard College. 
Father Fidelis was formerly Rev. Ur. 
James Kent Stone.

The audience began to come long 
before 7 p. in , and a half hour before 
the service every one of the seats open 
to the public were filled. When live 
minutes later the few seats forward 
were thrown open to the public, those, 
ton, were eagerly filled, while those 
who secured seats on the steps of the 
piatlorm considered themselves most 
fortunate.

President F.liot, owing to his illness, 
was not present, but many of the pro 
lessors were in the audience. Rev.
F. G. Peabody Plummer, professor of 
Christian morals, sat to the right on 
the piatlorm.

The regular service whs followed 
out, the hymns being " Jerusalem, the 
Golden,” aud " Lead, Kindly Light." 
Tnay were chosen by Father Fidelis.

Father Fidelis is a son of Harvard 
of the class of '01.

The only deviation from the regular 
S'.rvice was that Father Fidelis gave a 
prayer taken from the oldest of the 
litanies of the Catholic Church, and 
pronounced the benediction of the 
order of St. Benedict.

Father Fidelis wore the black gown 
by all who preach in Appleton 

Chapel. He spoke in a clear, earnest, 
resonant voice. His reference to his 
alma mater was full of deep aud rever
ent feeling, and was very moving. 
Especially toward the end did Father 
Fidelis show his eloquence.

He read for the lesson the third chap
ter of Revelations, taking for his text 
the eleventh verse : 
quickly ; hold thou fast which thou hast 
that no man take thy crown

FIDELITY TO GRADE RECEIVED.
Ilis sermon, the topic of which was 

“ Fidelity to Grace Received," was, in 
part, as follows :

" It is a doctrine of the Christian re 
ligion that there is a crown or a reward 
laid up for each one of us, but the at 
tainment of this reward depends upon 
ourselves. In what manner does this 
achievement de.pend upon ourselves

" We are told by the author of Chris 
tianity that each one of us received 
Irom our Almighty Creator a certain 
stock in hand, certain gifts or talents, 

less ; some five, some two, and 
that these gifts, this initial deposit, is 
put into our hand to use as we choose 
—to use or to misuse.

"Iu other words, God has endowed 
us with free will. In fact, it is this 
gift of freedom which makes us in a 
true sense divine It makes us moral 
agents in the universe, to work with 

He has

*0,

foorv,

tiers,
that he was hut following in the foot 
steps of his 1 >ivine Master, and seizing 
the handle he rang loudly at the house 
door. No answer came . he knocked 
several times, but all remained quiet 

The old man was standing somewhat 
aloof : at last the priest, turning to him

I
higher nature,
It is a sublime thing to be true to con-

I
Yes, let us awake tosame,

i in the head in tec
“ You see it is useless, they will not 

open the door.
" Let me try, replied the mysteri 

arid he came forward

cipient catarrh in 
e to three days, 
ronic catarrh, hay 
d rose fever, 
with blower free.

ous stranger, 
while the priest retired a few steps In’ 
hind him. "As soon as the door

"he said turning to him, “ steptoward it opens,
inside as quickly as you van go up 
stairs and open the door cl the room 
at the end ol the passage, there you 
will find the dying woman.’

EALERS
it also brings;nts can

hailed lhe new doctrine of corelated 
Then came the higher law of 

the conservation of energy, and now 
the wonderful mysteries of God are un 
folding so rapidly that we stand tip 

in expectation of the truth that 
shall be revealed tous.

- The sum total of energy in the un
iverse is v 1 existent with infinite action 
change, transmutation. 0, how wond 
erful arc these things! 77 hat a debt 
owe to these pioneers of science ! 
yet, my friends, as you know, there 
are gaps yet to be filled out. We 
know almost enough to know that the 
theory of tbe unity of forces is a truth. 
We are almost in the grasping of it, 
and surely they will yield to future 
discot eries the secret of their unknown

m it C forces.
These words were spoken in «Uch 

authoritative tone that the priest 
could venture no objection. Then the 
old mart knocked in a peculiar manner 
at the door and immediately it Hew 
open, and lhe priest entered without 
further difficulty : he walked upstairs, 
and opening the appointed door, found 
himself beside the bi d of a sick woman 
who being in the greatest anguish of 
soul was continually crying between 
sobs and sighs :

“ A priest ! a priest ! They will let 
me die without a priest !"

The servant of God drew near.
" My daughter, he said, here is tho 

priest.
She could not, however, believe it 
" No," the said, 'no one in this house 

would have fetched a priest,
" My child, an old man called me to 

your assistance.
"I know no old man," she said, 

looking astonished,
At last the priest succeeded in eon 

vinciug her that he was indeed the 
minister ol the Divine Mercy whom 
she desired : and he prepared her to 
make her confession and receive the 
last sacraments of the Church 
accused herself ot all that lay so 
heavily on her conscience—the sins of 
a long life of transgression — and ex 
pressed so deep a sorrow and coutri 
tion that the priest marvelled to find 
such a lively faith in a soul which had 
been so long and so utterly separated 
from God. He inquired whether she 
had retained the custom of reciting 
anv particular prayers

"Only a daily Hail Mary toSt. Joseph 
to obtain a happy death," she replied.

The priest now prepared everything 
for the administration of the last sacra 

whilst he was thus engaged
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1
NATURE AndRET WEEN 

GRACE.
PAR AU.El.

“ And now I say, how clearly the 
parallel between nature and grace 

We see them growing nearer

men

KICK'S DAV holds. _ , ,
every day, we expect to find them one 
—Gocl, the universe and the soul ofrt will be held in the ' V- : 

n Wednesday, March !" -i-‘ 
s Patron Saint. V 
ive been engaged, to^ethei 
st local talent. The pro- 
ivoted to school purpo^. 
o have the man a gen 
letermined to make tin- -a* 
ssful ever held in i. 'i-ion 
v. Tickets for salt- 
iRi) office. The pri:o» Are

lii-.--

Sho
more or waste of divine energy, 

that make for right are met and bafiled 
bv the powers of evil. God's designs 
seem to miscarrv in the world which He 
has Himself created, and these special 
phenomena, this mystery of evil, is to 
malty men the greatest of all difficulties 
in the world of faith. How can these 
things be consistent with a God of in
finite spirit and power ?

. We have touched upon a mystery, 
but it need not startle our faith 
Tuer,• must be mysteries. The things 

out of infinite depths.

A Picture of St. .Joseph.

Round thy transparent torehead, gentle
No golden nimbus wreathes its mystic light, 
And yet a radiance deeply, strangely bright 
Is all about thee. When did artist paint 
Aught more ethereal than the lily skin,
Bure, fine aud spotless as the soul within y 
The wondrous texture of the soft white hair 
Crowning a brow like marble clear and lair.
And as I gaze upon that noble face 
Time vanishes ; again in Nazareth town 
Those «entle, peaceful eyes are looking

Smiling at Jesus, in the little place
Ye both called home your glimpse of heaven
For close'bes'ide she sits who gave Him birth, 
Upon lier lap seme dainty work half done :
A lovely trio- happy three in one.

-Ave Maria.

W STUDENTS
The grace of our Lord Jesus be with 

you all, brethren.
The regulations for Lent are the 

same as last year.
_______ This pastoral shall be read in every
The truths of this law can satisfy the | church of tbe diocese on the first Sun 
intellect, and console the heart ol the 
most highly trained man ol letters, 
as well as those of the illiterate.
As means of grace the sacraments 

in the high 
in its

run He Avv«»mm«> M
sit her department of ' h-.*

S^z-/7: // 
ub&e/àÿ-.

God or to work against Him. 
endowed us with special gifts, and we 
have become responsible in conse 
quence thereof.

“ We may shut our eyes to this, hut 
that will not prevent our being called 
to account, nor will that account be 
therefore less strict. We may bury 
our talent, but for that talent we shall 
be called to account. We are free then 
to act, but free within certain divine 
and immutable laws, from which there 
is no escape.

“ Moreover, we are told by our 
blessed Lord, and by His Apostles—all 
of them—that if we freely act for good 
and toward the highest good, we are 
not left to ourselves, but that we shall 
receive certain divine helps or graces 
which we by appreciation may make 
our own, and by using we may 
advance to higher things and to the 
attainment of God Himself

“ Now, up to a certain point these 
doctrines of revealed religion all coin
cide ; it is only when we come to this 
law of divine helps of grace, that re
vealed religion parts company with 
natural religion and passes into the 
region of those things which we can 
apprehend only by higher intuition 
in one word, into the realm of faith.

errard Streets, Torou-.o
;e taken positions, hn' 
let particulars nbi>;V Lit:', 
write. W. H. MI A ». •

dav after its reception that the pastor 
j- C. O'Brien, 

Archbishop of Halifax. 
Halifax, Feast of the Chair of St. 

Peter at Antioch, 18U7.

of God come 
We admit that it is a mystery, but one 
whi :h, terrible as it is, brings with it 
a confirmation of our faith The dark■ 

is at least fringed with celestial
beauty ami Jig M t ^ ^ figure o( speech, 

God, who sees the

ofli.dates therein.
ments ;
several persons came in aud went out 
of the room without apparently, seem 
ing to notice his presence. He gave 
the poor woman the Holy 7 iaticuui, 
and then anointed her, and did not 
leave this penitent sinner until she had 
peacefully rendered up the purified 
soul into the hands of her Lord.

When the priest left the house to re 
home, he went nut as quietly as be

Pnnrip

as effective
est state of civilization, as 
rudest beginning. Just as
natural order the vast store house of ....................
Nature has an inexhaustible supply of For Every Nation, » fiat i» Ue.t, 1. 
material elements to meet the needs of the Ul.-olnKoM.od.

Church' anahundancetf iZ.tX j "mpr—ve

needed' for the spiritual light and ! the truth that lor every nation what

<Tj,rrr«; i xrx trÆJrs
F r 1 ' ^Pauf could cryC out* : 1 M S?

" Bty’though we or an Angei from enough that the Irish people especD 
Heaven prfach a Gospel to you beside ally, can never do justice even to 
fhat which we have preached to you, ! ^^^christian Iines,,XCeP

Not a "new gospel',"'then, is required I In the wide sphere of national well To do always well and to hold one', self m 
Not a new g P - understanding of ' being what is best for Ireland is Home- nall account, is a mark of an humble .cuL 

From R and not from Rule, or government and administra- -The Imitation.

are
ness■ y'4d. in the WHAT IS BEST FOR IRELAND ?

AFFORD, ONT. 
y the leading com: > • ' ’] 
i n Ontario ; nine h • 1
‘legantly furnished : m *' r‘ 
titanes best in 
it any time ; write to: i" ' ‘ 

W.J. ELLIOTT, Pit. • 1

is never wasted, 
end from the beginning, and disposes 
of all things, works straight all the 
time with divine patience and stately 
assurance, toward the accomplishment 
of an everlasting purposes. God, and 
God alone, cau bring good out of evil.

"It is connected with free will, but 
He who created this created a form of 
escape Irom it, so that even out of this 
God evokes an evidence of Uis glory. 
God’s purposes never miscarry. God 
is neve • battled. Oh, wonderful is He 
in His ways and works ! The eye ot 
reverent science is the eye of faith, 
and it sees in the truth of God s rays 

parallelism to the natural

The Papal Delegate.
The Rome correspondent of the 

London Times telegraphs that Mgr. 
Merrv Dal Yal, the. newly appointed 
Papal delegate to Canada, postponed 
his departure from Rome for two days, 
hoping that he would be able to see 
Archbishop Begin, coadjutor to Car 
dinal Taschereau, nf Quebec, who is 
now on his way to tho \ atican. The 
Archbishop not having arrived, Mgr. 
Del Yal was ratable to delay his de
parture any longer, and he started 
on the 15th for London, whence he 
will proceed for Liverpool, to take the 
steamer for New \ ork.
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turn
had entered, without meeting anyoneÜON REMEDIES. on the way.

As he was pondering over the elv- 
of that night, and on the

Mrs. Gerv.tise Gralia'i i 
Vosmeiica.
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cumBtauc.es 
blessed mission he had accomplished, 
he became convinced that the kind 
and venerable old man could have 
been no other than the glorious aud 
merciful St. Joseph, tho protector of 
the dying.
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teries a 
world.

" Even children can
there is .no loss In nature, that there

to day, but a 
the old one.tell us that If in »I1 things thou^aeek^.^ejiug doubtless-Branch Wo. 4* London, 
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